The Gin Tin Bar offers a selection of
Welsh Gins
Eccentric Gins
Started in the cellars in Llantrisant, Eccentric is an established gin distiller of Wales. Eccentric offers a wide
selection of Gins to suit all palates. The distillery currently operates from Caerphilly uses many different
barrels to age the different styles of gin they offer. All will be available at the festival.

Cardiff Dry – a Unique Dry Gin: 37.5%
Rich herbal notes of rosemary, fennel, sorrel, some slight traces of liquorice,
together with citrus notes from the lemon grass and verbena botanicals.
Served with ice and Star Anise and Source Tonic

Dewi Sant – London Dry Gin: 40%
Very Smooth uncomplicated sharp refreshing London Dry Gin with a subtle hints
of citrus and classic Dry Gin notes.
Served with a simple twist of Lime/Orange.

Violet Gin based on a London Dry Gin: 40%
A simple gin with the subtle colour and flavour of violet flowers. Smooth flavour
with some sweetness associated with violet.
Served with blueberries and tonic or within a cocktail with Lime and Prosecco.

Pembrokeshire Pinky (Based on a London Dry Gin): 40%
Classic smooth crisp gin augmented with the subtle flavours of cherry and
lemongrass. A new approach to pink Gins.
Served with lots of ice – fresh mint and black peppercorn or blueberries.

Rhubarb – London Dry Gin 40%
A smooth crisp gin augmented with the flavours of Rhubarb creating popular
semi sweet Gin. Ideal for those with a sweet palate.
Serve with a splash of ginger ale/beer and or tonic.

Madam Geneva – London Dry: 42%
A Classic traditional unadulterated London dry as it should be. Simple, dry crisp
on the palate; juniper forward with citrus and some subtle floral characteristics
added by the sacred duo “meadowsweet and wild sunflower”. No nonsense Gin.

Limbeck – New Western Style Gin: 45%
A gorgeously heady mix of blue ginger and citrus with tarragon, Seville orange
and orris. Rested in recycled burgundy French oak casks to develop a smooth
texture. The oak casks leave a subtle peach colour, which will vary subtly with
each batch, that’s craft!!!

Young Tom – Fresh Juniper Malt Gin: 46%
Fermented from IPA wash and refined to a clean aromatic distillate. Naturally
sweetened & vapour infused then rested. A very unique sweet and floral style
of gin with fennel, wild sunflower root and star anise seeds. Rested for 6 weeks
to develop its flavours.

The Crawshay Range
Inspired by William Crawshay II, this range is a nod to a man better known as the IRON KING of South
Wales. Managing the Cyfarthfa Ironworks founded by his grandfather, he was a crucial figure in providing
the high-quality iron that fuelled the voracious appetite of the Industrial Revolution. Such was the
importance of Crawshay’s work that in 1823. The Tsar of Russia sent his personal envoy to Cyfarthfa to
inspect the site and learn for himself how they could replicate Wales’ mastery of iron. This range is
produced for Hensol Castle, Crawshay’s former home in the Vale of Glamorgan.

Crawshay Welsh Dry Gin. 37.5%
Crisp citrus aromas on the nose combine with that prominent juniper earthiness. On the palate a
super smooth entry delivers a luxurious G&T served with a slice of lemon
Crawshay Orange Zest Gin. 37.5%
The delicate red gold liquid in the glass shows an enticing bouquet of subtle chocolate orange.
Served with tonic with and orange
Crawshay Strawberry Gin. 37.5%
The soft pale pink hue has punchy aromas of a ripe strawberry fruit.
In the mouth the bright strawberry fruit has a little herbal interest and the juniper character from the
foundation of Welsh Dry gin.
Enjoy over ice to get the party started.
Rhubarb and Vanilla Gin. 37.5%
Inspired by Rhubarb and Custard sweets, this gin is sweet and subtly different with the right
proportion of vanilla coming through. It works amazingly well Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic or in
an espresso martini
Sweet Violet Gin Liqueur. 18%
Just think Parma Violet Sweets. This Liqueur will ‘pimp up’ your prosecco, or it can be served with
Fever Tree Elderflower Tonic
Rose Gin Liqueur. 18%
A very elegant taste of Turkish Delight. A great addition to a glass of Prosecco or can be served with
Fever Tree Aromatics Tonic.

Other Drinks
We are able to source all locally produced alcohol. There are a wide variety of Gins, Vodka and Rums being
produced within South Wales. If you would like to find out more about these products, please contact us
@thegintinbar. You may also want to join us on one of our distillery tours @gintourswales.

PRICE LIST
Eccentric Gin

Price

Cardiff Dry – a Unique Dry Gin: 37.5%
Dewi Sant – St David London Dry Gin: 40%
Violet Gin based on a London Dry Gin: 40%
Pembrokeshire Pinky (Based on a London Dry
Gin): 40%
Rhubarb Gin: 40%
Madam Geneva – London Dry: 42%
Limbeck – New Western Style Gin: 45%
Young Tom – Fresh Juniper Malt Gin: 46%

Crawshay Gin

70cl - £30
35cl - £18
5cl - £5
70cl - £30
35cl - £18
5cl - £5
70cl - £30
35cl - £18
5cl - £5
70cl - £30
35cl - £18
5cl - £5
70cl - £30
35cl - £18
5cl - £5
70cl - £34
35cl - £18
5cl - £5
70cl - £37
35cl - £19
5cl - £5.50
70cl - £37.50
35cl - £20
5cl - £5.50

Price

Welsh Dry Gin - 37.5%
Orange Zest - 37.5%
Strawberry - 37.5%
Rhubarb and Vanilla - 37.5%

70cl - £30
5cl - £5

Sweet Violet Gin Liqueur – 18%

50cl - £20

Rose Gin Liqueur – 18%
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